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CNCW continued
teen and adult activities — a true family craft camp. Family activities include canoeing on the Current River,
auctions, talent show, and music entertainment. Sign up for classes in everything from spinning, weaving, and
dyeing to chair caning, leather tooling, black smithing, basket making, oak bucket making, broom making,
photography, mountain dulcimer, bobbin lace and more. We offer classes in Continuous Strand Weaving on
all our shapes and sizes of frame looms, Inkle & Tablet Weaving, to Potholder weaving. See contact info on
Page 11 to sign up for next summer.
SAFF is an animal and fiber festival which has grown over the past few decades. We were surprised
at how much it had grown since we were there 4 years ago. New, huge arena, over 200 vendors, over 200
classes! Wow! Bex, Eric, and Denny had a booth while Bex taught two classes. I stayed home and played
Grandma for Holloween weekend and parent/teacher’s conference, with little Charlie, now 8. See page 11 for
contact info.

It’s truly hard to slow down when shows find us and invite us back, new venues come up wanting us to teach and vend, and when our Studio, with all its contents, is in our home, and now with helping Bex
keep her store front stocked. Our fall has been filled with private lessons and B&B students or fiber customers
just wanting a place to escape to. How does that song go? “I’m just a gal who can’t say ‘No’!” Guess I just
love you all too much!

Due to increasing interest in Navajo Weaving, we have put together several Navajo Weaving Kits. We have mentioned the Mini Navajo Loom Kits before: frame
small enough for mug rugs with everything, including instructions for warping the loom the
Navajo way, cords, batten, comb, weft of 3 colors, sacking needle, and locker hook, $49;
and also, the same kit, but already Warped and Ready to Weave, for $69.
We have also been offering the next two larger sizes of Navajo
A-frame Looms, the Small A-frame Navajo Loom, big
enough to weave a piece up to (14” x16”), and the Medium Aframe Navajo Loom to weave a piece up to (18”x24”), each of which come in a
kit which includes the loom, all cords, dowels, yarns for warping, plus instructions, offered at $109 for the Small, and $129 for the Medium sizes.

NEW!! We received extra custom-made heavy-duty, padded, square cordura
bags, which are the right size for both the 18-inch Square and 2-foot Travel Trilooms and also for the Small Navajo A-frame Loom. (The bag alone is $177) I
have carried my A-frame loom in this size bag for several years, and find it very convenient for keeping my
loom, tools, and yarns all together, conveniently.
So, we are now offering, for your convenience, a new Complete Kit for
the Small A-frame Navajo-Style Loom, designed to fit everything into
this tough cordura, protective, zippered bag with thick padding on both sides
and two inside pockets. The Complete Kit includes the Small A-frame
Navajo Loom, all the dowels, cords, warp yarn, and instructions to warp the
loom, PLUS a set of 3 widths of battens, 2 combs (including a small finishing
comb), 10 ounces of Churro wool yarn in 5 colors (2 naturals and 3 dyed), a
sacking needle, locker hook, and set of Churro sample cards to choose yarns
for a second project, all for only $370. A book and DVD are available separately: Weaving the Navajo Way, by Carolyn Spurgeon ($24), DVD, Navajo
Weaving: Sharing the Technique and Tradition, Maloney & Clark ($39.95)

